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DlTORtAi 

~ ne~ chal?ter in the history of 
mediCal science In Eastern Canada was 
commenced on Thursday last, when the 
.corner stone of ~he 'Out-Patient and 
.Health Clinic wa ~~aid by Hon. George 
~· Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia. 
Simultaneously, tlris e'Vent marked the 
beginning of a new era for the Medical 
'College of Dalhousie University. Not 
only will this institu ion, when complet
ed, ~e of inestimable value to the pro
·motion of better -general public health 
but it will al's·o provide almofrt unlimited 
facilities for medical students to obtain 
eon~ultative and clinical experience of a 
'varied nature. It ie a splendid addition 
to the unique collection of practical 
medica·} buildings which virtually sur
round the college. President A. S. Mae
Kenzie in his able address in which he 
sk 'brie f the deVelopment of the 

I I ·Co ege du ·ng the past fe 
years, · t ~'k ·an extremely optimistic 
note, an it 'will al o be no'ted that he 
·stated tbat ft waa made •po ~e almo 
·entirely throUgh 'the g eroua gifts · 
he Carnegie Corporation and the Roo -
eller Foundation. s quotations fr 
he s of epr e ·ves 
hese · d of the este 

hich Dalhousie is held by them a 
t i to be op at our U niversi 
• nt tribut b 

the importance of public health activi
ties whieh may"·be \vell'tak·en .as:·an indi-

o cation ·that the Government will con
tinue to increase · its efforts for the · bet
terment of health conditions ·generally. 

The Gazette has two function be
sid•es being ·a university rte s medium 
it provides· a facile channel of Hterary 
expression for all the siudertts. The · 
astonishing thing is ·tl~at · in such a body 
of pot ntial writers there are so few 
who actually and seriously 'attempt to 
t~ansfer their ~wn thoughts and impres
Sions to the pnnted page. 'Here in this 
university there are ~tudents who will at 
a later date, ttt)t f·dr diStant perhap's 
embrace the art of journalism and ·by 
tneans ·of that pursuit 'ea·rh their living; 
here, to tday, there are young men and 
women wht> will in the futute ·make val
uable contributions to the ·literature of 
Canada and the world. ·Every student 
should be able to express hit.nself along 
literary lines before they leave Dalhou
~ri~ ~ith t~ei~ cove~~ de~ees. ~he 
pubhc expect It. l>arhcularly is this 
'true df those in the Faculty of Arts, 
though all ·members of the profession
al schools will ·be called ·upon, .at some 
tiine or other, to give a written opinion 
'On some Subject of importance. In view 
'of · a·H thi~, is it not astounding to learn 
that 1ndt t?n 'J>er eent ~of those registered 
are contnbutors to the college weekly. 
We ask you to seriously consider ·these 
rem r.ks ;' they are not written idly, but 
with a purp~. The "Gazette wants 
your support. The small portion of 
you~ spare time -required ·could not 'be 
devoted to a ·more profitable enterprise 
from ·the fJtandpdint af the tftudent body 
88 a whdle or 'from ~hat 'of personal 
gain. 'Ottr pre ent requh-ements · re 
&hart ' rtidles 10n matters pertinent to 
·ooDege life, not ceedilig four ·lmndred 
words, 'j)oems of at ina~ tha thirty 
line, ·and many -little news items and 
·plfrsdnals, parti6111 It c:if the ~sent 
albmni md alumnae. H yoar .ftnrt at
tempt · not pablikhed, tln'ough 'lack df. 

e ·or o r· gtmoy, don't be 'di -
- .. -qed Dirt try a · . 
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Corner Stone· [aid 
~Public Health and Out-P~tient Cli~ic 
Building Addition to Medical College. 

Anot~er notable date in the story of 
D"Rlhousie was fi ed on Thur day, Oct. 
9th, when the corner stone of the new 
Public Health and Out-Patient Clinic 
was laid by th.e J!onourable Oeorge H. 
Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia. 

Despite the inclement weather ~the 
ceremony was carried through success
fully before a large number of students 
and interested citizens. Lieut.-Gover
nor McCallum Orant was also one of 
the ~otables assembled on ·the tempor
ary platform which had been erected at 
the Morris St., and College St. corner 
of the :building where the sto~w was 
laid. Representatives of the Board of 
Governors and the .Senate of Dalhousie 
'":ere also in attendance. The proces
Sion frol? the Forrest. building, led by . 
the president, was an Impressive one· 
the gowned professors with their many 
col?red hoods presenting an appearance 
wh~ch added much to ·the auspicious oc
casion. 

The ceremony began wi.th a prayer 
of dedication by Rev. Dr. Bond who 
also pronounced the Benediction after 
the stone was laid. President A. S. 
MacKenzie in an address sketched the 
,later history of the Medical College of 
Dalhousie and explained to his hearers 
how the building of ;this institute of 
public heal·th had been made possible by 
the generous donations of the Rockfel-
ler and Carnegie funds. • 

He then called upon Premier Mur
ray to officiate with the trowel which 
t~tlt honorable gentleman did in ~ splen
~Id manner. Af1ter pronouncing the 
frtotie ''well and truly laid'' the Premier 
made ·a brief address reviewing the ad
vances made during recent years in the 
line of curative and tpreventive medi
·citie along public health lines. In clos
ing Premier Murray said:-

1 congratula e the authorities of 
Dalhousie on the marks of approval 
th·at bave ·been placed upon ihe teach
·ng 8tllidard maintained. I congratu
laU: !he. University upon the rospect 
ftt;}t ts deals are about to be 3alized. 
I cotiiTa'fulate the people of tliis city 
ana Jirovince in that they will have in 
their midst ·a group of institution from 

c'h I am satisfied will radiate a ieat 
influence in the tudj" of health c di-

on. _ d eh will endure to eir 

(<Jontbnaed on page 2.) 



DALHOUSIAN APPOINTED 
An appointment which has met with 

Dominion-wide approval among mem
bers of the legal profession, and one that 
has given considerable gratification to 
all Dalhousians, is that of Dr. Charles 
Morse, LL.B. (Dal. '85), D. C. L. (To
ronto); K. C., as Editor of the newly 
established ''Canadian Bar Association 
Review.'' 

The first issue of this new legal pub
lication, which will likely appear early 
in January next, is .being awaited eager
ly, as, due to the often demonstrated 
literary ability of the editor, everyone 
feels assured of its success. 

One of Dr. Morse's recent writings 
is. a paper entitled "The Courts and 
the Commonwealth,'' which is remark
able not only for its comprehensive sur
vey of the history of English judicial 
institutions, but as well for the wide 
reading which it evidences on the 'part 
of its author. It was read by him be
fore the Historical Association of An
napolis Royal, in . August, 1921, on the 
occasion of the bi-centenary celebration 
of the founding of the first Civil Co~ut of 
Judicature in British North America. 
That it was printed in the ·Canadian Law 
Times last year, and has been reprinted 
in the Englis~ Law Times in the issues 
for this Oct()ber 7, 14 and 21, affords 
good proof of the high place which Dr. 
Morse's literary and scholastic _ attain
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10~. C. AITENDANCE · 
PROTEST 

Widespread' dis,satisfaction in ;the 
largest Faculty with the new Sen~te' re
quirement of 100% attendance, resulted 
in the holding ()f a ma-ss meeting of pro
test in the Munro Room on Thursday 
evening last. 

Some 250 students attended. The 
Pr€sident of ihe Society called tbf 
meeting to "Order at 7.30. A strenuous 
plea was made for ·the preservance of 
order, as all signs presaged a stormy 
session. Representative students spoke 
on the ruling and it was soon evident 
that the meeting was unaniriwusly and 
vigorous·ly 'Opposed to 'it. Immediate 
action was demanded and on motion a 
committee was ppointed by the chair
man to draft a letter expressing the 
sell!timents of the meeting. This letter, 
addressed to the proper authorities, 
was wpproved and the committee in
structed to present it immediately to 
those whom it might prove necessary to 
approach. 

'Further developments will be watch
ed with interest hy every· Dalhousian, 
past and present. The students feel that 
an injustice has been committed ' and 
earnes•tly hope fQr an early and satisfac
tory settlemenit. 

ment has won for him in the esteem of . Dr. Thomson's Lecture 
members of the Bench and Bar, not only 
in this country, but in the Old Land as ' Dr. Thomson, of Toronto, Director 
well. of the Canadian Prophylactic Associa-

It is understood that in consequence -tion of ·Canada .addresed the Dental So
of the establishment of the "C. B. A. ciety on Wednesday· evening last, in the 
Review" the " ·Canadian Law Times'' Munro Room. In spite of Chemistry 
and the "Canadian Law Journal" wi\ ''Quizzes,'' Dances, etc., there was a 
cease publication on completing thei f.air at·tendance, and' all enjoyed the il-
current volumes. lustrated lecture. 

''QUILL''. Following a few remarks· by the pre-
sident of the ·Society, Dr. Thomson was 

REVIEW OF REVIEWS introduced and he began 'by tracing the 

"Paradise Lost". Starting out in formation and development of the As
socia·tion and referred to the great Latin II. 

"Kidnapped": A 
ing time. 

student at haz- work being carried on through their In
formation Bureau and Dental Research 
Department. He stressed the im
IJ>Ortance of Oral Hygiene and discussed 
the trend of the profession toward pre
ventative dentistry. Dr. Thomson then 
considered dentriftces in some detail and 
finished up by giving an actual example 
of the great work being done by the Re
search Department,. in Ute form of the 
Department 'a report upon steptoooooi. 
A hearty v()te of thanke was tendered 
the speaker for his interetting and in
structive lecture. 

. "Great Expectations": Aspira-
tions to graduation with distinction. 

''Alice in Wonder land'' : A fresh
etta in Philosophy I. 

''Vanity Fair'' : A meeting of Del
ta Gamma. 

''A Tale of Two Oities '' : Windsor 
and Amherst. 

~'Pilgrim's Progress'': Elected 
President of the Student Volunteer 
Band. -

"T!le Scarlet Letter": A correc
tion i.Ja the English I theme boots. 

"1~e Gla of Fashion": The mir
ror in the Oo-ed 'a cloakroom. 

"Utopia": Federation of ari-
f <Jolla • 

" reedom'': 
tteadanoe. " , 

' 

DIFFERENT ANniAL. 

Mildred-I overheard that dear 
101Ull man telling you danaed like a 
~11'· 

'Q 

CORNER STONE LAID. 
(Continued from page 1.) 

great and lasting benefit. I trust that 
the building which is to be erecrted on 
this foundation will endure to witness 
many triumphs of curative skill, and be 
one additional centre for the alleviBJtion 
of pain ~nd suffering, and an impontant 
factor in creating .better and' more 
healthful conditions in this city and 
surrounding communities.'' 

PERSONAL 
Students will learn with regret of 

the setious illness of Professor Jones 
who has been unable to lecture for the 
past week. In his absence the modern 
languages are being looked after by 
some of the other members of the staff. 

DECREASED ATTENDANCE 
R gistration at the University of 

Toronto this term has reached ·a total 
of 4,619, not including the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons and the On
tario Agricultural .College. The figures 
so far s~ow a nei decrease of 367, 
total registration last year being 4,9 
The numbers by faculties follow: 

Arts, 2,219; Medicine, 988; Applied 
Science and Enginering, 743; ()ntario 
College of Education, 209, Forestry, 52; 
Music, 22; Department of Social 'Ser
vice, 341; Department of Public Health 
Nursing, 45". 

CLIP AND MAIL 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
Limited 

STOCK BROKERS 
84-90 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 

MON:I'REAL. 
I have cluzcktd of! tile ltcwldu 011 wlakh 1 UIOflld 

like yov to se11tJ .,.,e kllue iii/Df'flfllllofl. 

[]-HOLLINGER 
[]-DOME MINES 
[)-GENERAL MOTORS 
£1-TBCK·HUGHBS 
[1-INTBRNATIONAL NICKEL 
[1-INTBRNATIONAL PAPER 

I ""tkrnofNI "'' '~" II 110 oblilallofl 1o or•. 
No,., •...••••••.•••••.••••••••••••.•• , •• , •.•••••••.•••••••• 

Jftldru1 ••..•••. .••••.•..•.•....•••..••••••.• , •••••..••••••• 
; 

Your Education 
a not com.pl• H CODhed t1o 
priDted boob acl , __ _ 

VWtlq the iDtelwt:lq IID4 
popular piMa ta ..., eitJ 
.... lalt. 

I 
. . . . - ' 
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P_ine Hill Post . HOW TO STUDY Univers·ty Hall 
Thanksgiving was observed in the 

usual Pine-Hill fashion by those who did 
not return to their native haunts. This 
consists of 1three .things, viz. turkey, 
foot-ball ·and show. However, some who 
take in the first· two don't always take in 
the last item. · ' 

.(in Jbrief) 
1. Read wisely. Select data vJtal to 

the course. Keep a loose-leaf note- During the past two weeks 1the boys 
book for "outside readingc" at the Hall have ·been living high. Hal-

2. Arrange and organize material in lowe 'en was marked by a banquet fit for 
order of sequence ·according to the the Senate. Everything was .there from 
ruethod of the Professor. Don't use the punch to ice cream. Sandwiches of all 
text-book as a work of art, but as a kinds were piled high on tables which 
tool; underline, side-line, bracket, carve were tas•tefully' decked with sa1ads and 
out and erase. fruit. "Bill" certainly came across on 

The annual foot-ball match ·between 
·the Old Building and the Annex took 
place Monday.morning. The Old Build
ing team won the championship by a 
score of nine to three. ·The play was 
fast and furious. Drop kicks an.d touch 
downs showed e~dence of strenuous 
training and stellar work, while the 
score bore mute •testimony to the win
ning side. The line-judges worked hard 
for the Annex but the referee was with 
the Old Building. Milne Blachard, the 
dark horse of the Old Building, starrer, 
also George ·Smith and Tupper; and 
Roy Inglis for .the Annex. 

Quite a few of the boys went home 
for Thanksgiving, four tables accord
ing to the Pine Hill system of measure
ment. '' Pa'' Creelman wishes it an
nounced that he almost went. 

Bob Scott an old Dal. man, famous 
in his time, who has been teaching in the 
no:rih of New Brunswick and who has 
won great fame in boys' work decided 
to see what he could' do with Pine-Hill. 
We welcome him 'back and wish him 
every success. 

His holiness, accompanied by ex
scribe C. F. Grant called on sever·al of 
the ·boys this week exhorting them to ab
stain from all activities deleterious to 
the new-comers. We wish to assure 
them of the whole hearted support of 
this column, which will do everything in 
its power to suppress these nefarious 
and infamous prooeedings. 

The Scribe has 'been asked by Angus 
Gillis, a man well known in these parts, 
to call attention to the abominable ferry 
service between Imperoyal and ·the 
mainland. He arrived over there on 
Friday and missed the nine o"cloek 
train from Halifax Monday morning. 
We suggest this be looked into. 

3. Upon completion of the reading a grand scale. 
of a subject outline it, and get key- Although many of the boy& went 
words to be used as indices to bodies home for Thanksgiving, those who 
of knowledge. s~yed got a regular holiday dinner-

4. Read the complete as&ignment chw~en and all. Just now, everyone is 
through at one sitting and mark the lookmg forward to the Alumni dinner 
difficult sections. Then stuq.y, with pen tomorrow night. 
fnd paperh the difficult sections. Final- Not content with such feas,ts Ecldie 
y, read t e whole selection once, refer- Bayer entertained several of his friends 

ring back to outlines and text, to get a 
co-ordinated treatment of ·the topic. at a stuffing party the other night. Two 

5 ( ) 1s d chickens, a large variety of cakes and 
· a tu Y at the same period a bountiful supply of nuts did th~ dis-

every day. (b) Seat yourself at the 
same table, in a similar position, with appearing act about twelve o'clock. Of 
b k r h 1 d . course this is mostly guess· work for 00 ·s, Ig ts, etc., P ace m a perman- Edd[e very tactfully selected the ~1'ght 
ent relative position. 

6. Do not have "bare" electric of the Law Dance, when all #the ·h&a-vy . 
lights in your room. eaters were out enjoying the weBJther. 

7. Sounds should :be uniform and N en week will ·appear a full account 
regular. · of the dance, which is one of the three 

8. Make regular bre-aks in the study chief even:ts of the year: the ·other ·two 
period for regular periods of ·time. . being the dances that come after Christ-

9. For strictly memory work, dis- mas. 
tribute the , learning over several short . Now thBJt the football season is over 

t . ' periods. . Don't con,centrate on it for you can s·o.me 1mes see a player smoking 
one long period. a Player or even a cigar. Of course 

10. Give the mind a chance. Let it ~raining was never very severe, but over
work according to its own laws. Then mdulgen?e was usually avoided. Very 
ex·aminations will n()t be the bane of an fe~ acCidents happened this season. 
otherwise pleasant life, rbut the ques- W1th the exception of a pair of cauli
tions will rather call out a well-organ- flower ears, some bad ankles and a 
ized, clear, and sufficient supply of ~ro'ken heavt, Univers:tty Hall escaped 
ideas. lightly. The ears and the ankles will 

'The a·bove is an amilytic summary soon mend, but M-r-y's heart- Gee, 
of an article on "Hab~ts to Form In that was tough. 
Study,'' by Profess()r Earl D. MacPhee, On Thanksgiving afternoon, the Hall 
of the Departme~t of Philos()phy, Uni- was the unexpected host at a the dan ant. 
yersity of Aloerta, published in ,the · Th~s occurred ~hen ·two popuuir young 
Issue of "The Gateway'' of October 31. ladies of the City dropped in after the 

'f.he article is comprehensive, ex- Wanderers-Acadia game to gi vc the 
plimt in instruction, and clearly worded boys a treat. Charlie was called on to 
in non-technical language. It is regret- pour, and the ladies after a short but 
ted that its necessary length does not otherwise pleasant call, departed. 
allow the Gazette to priJit it in full, as Mr. Barnhill of week-end tendencies 
a careful reading and consid~ratiol! of is becoming a r~gular visitor ai the Han: 
the m~th?ds adV'OCate~ therem, and of Som~ one was heard to inquire the other 
th? pnnmples underlymg them, cannot day 1f he thougllt this was a boarding 
fall to be helpful ~o any s~udent., . house. . A fellow who can enjoy five 

The boxing tournament is in full 
swing with the Langwith brothers in 
charge, Murray Britton as referee and 
Roddie Kerr, time keeper. Everybody 
in the residence is to participate and a · 
very elaborate schedule has .ben made 
out. As the scribe's turn comes very 
soon he would like to suggest that these 
lmookoUtt punches be prohibited and 
gentle parring be alone encouraged. 

AOOID TS WILL APPEN. 

Mr. MacPhee IS a native of Prmce hours m a ditched car doesn't need a 
Edward Island, a graduate ot Edin~ boarding house. 
~urgh University, where he epecialized The handicap billiard tournament 
ID psychology, and. was Professor . of is ended and Hull wears the laurel 
Pay~logy at. A~d1a f?r a yea~ pr10.r wreath, i·t becomes him well, too. Mont 
1? bemg 81ppomted to his pr.es-ent posi- Haslam went down in the semi-finals 
t1on. and Milner was easily disposed of in 

d Mate (pointing to inscribed 
)-"Thi ia here our gal-

~aota:m ell". . 
i 'tor-'" No onder, 

JDl,_ll" 

the ftnal match. Some of the residents 
Jim is are now anxious to have a scratch tour

nament. Doubtless this will be run off 
before many moons. 

A .0. • 



4, 

Ford, clean~ ,a~4 .re!lr~.v~t~~ w<>uld look 
like a "super six" in Glasgow. When 

A Dalhousiam/ s View of Glasgow wnd you are in a llurry. cr<>sai.ng a street all 
Belfast. you have ito ddia .. st.ep o:v:~I two ,or three 
Exeter ·Colleg~, Oxford, of· them.~ fJ}wy snea~ a.lo.ng the street , 

Oct. 15,: 1922. : 'and abo~t t~e: only. w;hy; y
1
o.u. .kfnow thh~y 

a:re. rUllDJJlg' 1s to se~ t e g ar~ rom t eu 

OVERSEAS NOTtJiS 

Y.oQr correspondent has arrived. At higbly,porsMd.radiator.s. I f·elt so over
times he seriously doubted whether or. joyed .at tM . .sight .of a r~al Ford that I 
nolt he should. And still the wonder had difficulty in res·training myself ·from 
grows how one Christopher ·Columbus embracing it · ~uc~ for me. I did not, 
managed to ferry across in a craft even. for seated! in the t-onneau was a Jady of 
smaller than the '' Graciana.' ' ·Sin~ rankr -a. dtWhes'S east. You could tell 
arrival I have earnestly endjJavored to by the wq she, g~ed into spaca. 

, register impressions. B\lt with the. r~.. That afterno.on, I: attended a football 
turn of ·Stephen Leacock these are more game at Celtic Park-a fina~ game for 
or less exhausted. The impresejonis~ . the Soottish cup,, between . the Glasgow 
territory here is nearly as barren as . Rangers and 1 Clyde. The authori-ties 
was America after the retuJ"n of we:te disappointed beoause only a . m~re 
''Margot'' and Sir Oliyer Lo~e. fifty thousand ~pectat{J):tlil turned ~ut. It 

So much by way o'f introduotiol).. resulted in.ascore1Jt8'8 d-raw. I ,was mor~ 
Perhaps you would be interested in a interetted in .the .crowd tkan . .-the game. 
·brief resume of my movements en r~n~,~· No t~hoq.ting .. o:n, rooting.. of any kind. 
Leaving Halifax on September 18t)l, m . Once .in. a iW~ ·after a .. partacular;'lY ·bril
company with seven ten thousand b4r- liant play th~te wouW. be a ,slight ripPle 
rel~ of good old Annapoli·s Vall~y ap~ o£ ,appl~&use4 . . 
ples, I had the p1ea~ure of their coD}- So mqoh fGr, GlasgqwA I le~t there. 
pany for a perio4 , of no leas th~n,, t\yo . at something af•ter ela en1 ~t night for 
weeks. It was int~resting. Exp~r1epce BeUiast. I was. sitting iD.the ~salo~n read
in ·black letters, especially .as Neptune ing a paper when a gentleman ,jllftt .op-, 
(! think it's Neptune 1) arran~ed the posite attracted uny. attention. It WllB 
bi~gest display of the year for our b~n- Profesaor J. E .Todd, formerly of Da}:
efit. ln retrospect it was a mpst _inter:. hopsie,.now l>f Queen's College, Belf(llt. 
esting experience-in actuality perhaps ProbablJ .same.,of ·the '',old :guard'' wt 
not so pleasant. However, I was n()t Dal wouhLrem~mbftli ,him . lie,lefi 1th,:tre 
sick for over overlong-! didn't have to, enlist. in . .1916. O.n tlao. boftt twith,,hQn. . 
time to be. waaPNfesaOJ.:Laird,:a~o of Belf.ast, and. 

On the 30th of September I disem- formerly of Dalhousie. Botll SeeJIJ.~d 
barked at Glasgow and was immediate- pleasad .to. meat.!one,etraigllt from the 
ly submerged in the whirling mae}..~ old. college and -we;span·t ,a "{lery interest
strom of that great ciJty. I took particu- ing~.time , togetller.~ P4'of. ']odd! iWi a just 
lar care to register first impre88ions: getting back 1 frop1~ a visit · tt St.· .Al)..,, 
This involved a complicated study of dMW,'I' U,ni;vemq, wllere, he .. had. ,bet':n 
economics. I was glad I had taken tw.o acting_.afi an "ouw.da .~xamin~l'~'. I' is 
classes in ·the study at Dalhousie. When something .they dQn 't have at Dal, the 
we 1eft Halifax there had been rumors objeot.tbeingjll think, t~ pre ttnt the,f5tu
of war. When we arrived I fully ex- d s .apitaliliug .. t e "eeoentrioitie• of . 
pected to see the country bristling with the .lpl'.ofaua:t'''w.bo set~ , and, mark, , h~ . 
arm3, and to read the patriotic caU to ow.u. 'Pl\J8QL Frem., tlae stadeDt viQlV-. 
service. My first objective was, ther&o point the Da1. s m .ia ,the lbut. . 
fore, the nearest news stand. Herein en- We.ar · ed.,ea ;Ly . nut .mQrning at 
ters the econoiillics. There it was that I Bel!as~ FI'OJil. atii~P~ new; paptW re-
fowuil that Canadian cattle were not t~ poria I ,f-.llJ ,.ex d lA .liabttt cniw 
only thing on which there was an em· squa 11 to~ IIJl 4Jle.har:bor., 
bargo. The news agent refused to ao- On.oomiD{I on I lia intftnt)J for J 

cepot my Canadian money. HQweve:r he the.r~ of mu ti'J o t · n* ribr•, 
\ gt:atu.tously allowed me to read U. tion of 1li&b 1ftal4 pas I w s Jdi• ~ 
headlines. I felt relieved to notUMt thai pointed.' e .walk r-.. ~ 
apparently the only ·battle that had taken . Befora . .l-.ving the .~ I ~~~~UQel' 
place in the interim was one .' 4BOQl• tained tha 4,.-DOi • .p air ia nort.b 
where in France'' betweeJl Georgea Ca~ . to my anee 1 h • o UJ eo 
tpentier and one Battling Siki. J Prof '! 4Mt~q tQ pe 

I spent that dBy in Glasgow. I ~ W., • • •r 
the average flow of impre.aiona w.u haak, IIIIIIL.tQIIIIIIlJU4ah bt-*:illlt.~.Nld.Jq,_. 
about fifty per minute. I am sorry~ m, _,PA...ll• 
I have ince forgotten moat of th V t tlll~tn--••.->Jlitl 
However, I noticed t~l eveey thiN docn: p sed thro 
i ''p b'' a of yo"' and th triot, famed &IML-DMiliaiiiMMI 
till th e.q · o l!J th u 

• ront · ou ~w 
hour for~ t ....... ",.. 

1690," I noticed no sign of war. How
ever, it was toa-early for the '4_pubs" to 
be open so perhaps I chose an inoppor
tune time. 

Sa.ve for an odd armored car, and a 
few regular. troops in steel helmets, L 
sca.rcely noticed any sign of war in the 
Ulster capital. Tne curfew regulations 
compel all persons. to be in their houses 
by eleven o'clock, but this can scarcely 
he . deemed a hardship, .save, by those 
aesth.etically inclined who would like to 
take advantage of the harv.est moon. 

Monday morning, I missed my train. 
It servedi me right ford pending on an 
Al B. C. railway guide. I ,felt so pr<>ud 
after mastering its intricacies . ( tt really 
is an art), that I did not notice tha•t it 
was of pre-war vintage, or nearly. While 
waiting fot J the next train I bought a 
pwper. The city had .been very quiet 
over ·the week-end. Only two people 
ki,lled 

.A.ft~r a week among my relatives in 
Antrint, I returned to Belfas,t, then on 
to Liverpool, and finally to Oxford. On 
·the .boat was a battali-on of English 
troops en route to the Dardanelles. They 
seemed pl~a ed at .the change. I stayed , 
in Liverpool only long enough to drive 
from the boat to the train, then on .rto 

·oxford . 
But1hark I -the . ~U is .tolling f-or ha1l1 

dirlner It is already 7 .,2t! anp it will-take 
me, tw{) minutes tQ get into that unac
customed gown. So with :this I will 
close for the 'present, reserving fQr the 
futare an i~a of the life and cu~toms 
pnevalent here. F~atemally, 

J .. ANGUS. 

AC~NOWL~DGMENTS 
The Ga~ette wishes to acknowledge 

r*ipt .. of subscriptions· from the fol
lowing :-Drs. D. M. Reed, John (!am ! 

er~n, J as. H;. La.wley, Me~sra. ~bt. 
ScQtt, Walter R. Warren. 

C. R. NICHOLSON, Bus. Mgr 

N er.vous Student (after a bewilder .. 
ing leotu~ on MatJ:a )-.-"Er. •. ah .11 
what yon put ova~ this mornintr ~ this 
book, sir f '' 

At The Majestic 
The Players close ·their season the 

end of this week and the bill that they 
have c~osen for their farewell perfor
mance IS all tha·t one could desire for 
s~ch an occasion. The company has 
d<Sne great work in the City this sea
son, · and its members have won 

-the whole-hearted admiration' of the 
patrons, but .this week's play- '' The 
World and His Wife' '- has 1proven to 
be the greatest hit yet. 

The production of the week is under 
the .auspices of the Local ·Council of 
Women. · 

Next week, "The Dum bells Revue of 
1922" will make its first appearance in 
Halifax. Ross Hamiltton, Capt. Plunr 
kett, Red Newman and the other old 
favorites will be here with new songs 
new • jokes, and entirely new show: 
Don't miss it I 

He-I could dance on like this for
ever. 

She-Oh, I'm sure yo11 don't mean 
it f You're bound to improve. 

-Peat·son's Weekly. 

STOP PRESS 
Red Cross Drive next week. 

Murray B. Emaneau, Dalhousie 
Arts '23, has been appointed Rhode~ 
'Scholar for the Province of Nova Sco
tia. Mr. Emaneau is a native of Lun
enburg and has an almost unparalleled 
scholastic record. 

The James DeMille poetry and vrose 
competition awards have been announc
ed. ·C. F. Bowes, M. A., and A. C. Mil
ner, Law '24, are winners of $100 . 
priZes. 

EDITORIAL 
(C-ontinued from page 1.) 

ing the intercollegiate championship. 
Let it .be known that Dalhousie appre
ciates the efforts of the men who up
hold ~r honor on the gridiron. They 
sacri • much that the athletic IJ>row
ess an4 t,aditions of the ·blaok and ·gold 
shall be upheld. It requires not only 
ability a Jl strength to play but also 
willingnes to attend seemingly endless 
praotices and battle through ma~y hatd 
fought games. While there may have 
been, judging from the ta:ndard of. 
games won and ~oat, more eful 
seasons than that of 1922, let ua who 
are prone to c • ·aile r ember thM 
·the tandards of ~ apor,taJ~IIIliP~ 
have been maintain d. Our reeord 
ole and henoe hal 

MOOT COURT ~ed on Friday, Nov. lOth, before Flav
In C. J., ~ulton J., and Newsome J. 

Tile fall,term of the Dalhou$ie Moot 1 Messrs. Mdner and Guthro appeared 
·Oourt opened its , sittings on Friday for ·the Respondents and Messrs. Ken
Octo·ber 26th, ,when the case of Ross vs: nedy a~d Longley for the Appellants. 
Fedden was '·argued before Nicholson The actwn was one for assault. Jones 
0. J., Ross, J., and Townshend, l . had •been forcibly ejected from' the re. 
.Messrs. Colquhoun and Bethune ap- spondent 's {theatre because he wore a 
peared for the Appellants, while sweater contrary to the bye-laws of the 
Messrs . . Read and I ves repre en ted the theatre. Notice on ·the ticket purchased 
ReSJ?ondents. The Appellants who had by .the Appellant read ''The · 
reoewed only nominal dwnag~s in the . ment reserves the right to rem~:en:~e
lower cou t sought substallltial dam- person from the theatre at their discr! 
ages on Appeal. The case which was tion," and the bye-law read that an 

·bh~ed on Rylands VS Fletcher was one in one wearing a sweater was not tto b~ 
w 1Ch the Respondent was owner of a admitted to seats in the Or h t 
wa~er tank pl!lced on his premises Kennedy K. C. appealed from c a e~e~t 
whtch were adJacent to those of the sion given in favour of the Plaintiff 
Appellant. Through some unforseen · Jones in the lower court basin his a 
acm~ent rthe to~er colla.psed and did peal on the grounds of misdir~ction k 
cons1~erable damage to Appellant's allowing the f.a0t ·that plf 's fi h d 
prem~ses and stock i?- trade contained broken off their engagement rto a;~~:o t~e 
therem. After hea~n;tg argum~nt ~y jury. After hearing 'learned Counsel 
learned Counsel, dems10n was g1ven m ~the .Court upheld the decision f th 
favor of t~e Appellants. trial judge and dismissed the A ale 

_On Fnday, Nov. 3rd, wit.h Hacke.tt Milner, K. C. who successfully ~Iere~ 
~ J., Macisaac J, and Harn~on J., m sente~ the Plaintiff had an outstanling 
t e bench the case of The 1~asmg Co. v aversiOn· to reading the cases which h 
.AbJ:>att was heard on appeal. Messrs. cited. · e 
MacKinnon and Ooodwin appeared for n' c c , 
•the Appellants while the respondents , · ' · 
were represented by Messrs. McKenna ' 
and MacDonald. The gist of. rthe action BRUTAL INITIATION . 
was the conversion of goods by a clerk Initiation proceedings characterized 
in. tha employ of the Respondent. One as ''a disgraceful exhibition ·of sheer 
B1shop .had forged .&bbott's signature brutality" in which half a dozen men 
.to_ an order for goods from the Appel- were rend~Cred unconscious and seventl 
lant Company. He secured the goods more or less serious injuries 'inflicted, 
fro.m the Railway, ·Company through the occurred at S. P. S., Toronto thiS' te:ri:h 
off1ces of Abbott s clerk and disposed ?-'hese incidents have been ~ondemn~ 
of them. The Casing ·Company sued m no u!loertain fashion ·by leaders'' ·1n 
A'bbott for the conversion of the goods. college hfe at that institution and' have 
Judgment was· given for the Appellant. ar~used gt·rong feeling aga'ins·t ·t such 

Jones vs. Elite Theatre Oo., was .ar- actions. · 

GIFT SUGGEST·IONS 
A comprehensive assortment of attractive Gi*e rare in 
quality and reasonable in prices are to be found' in Birks 
Year Book. 

We make. S~ool and. Class Pins, bmftting sketches on 
request, giVIng an estimate of cost liefore proceeding with 
the work. 

A Copy of the Birks Year Book will be malled on request. 

Hawy .... ., .... '-" 
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Dalh~usie--0, Varsity of N. B.--0~ 
( . 

Tigers Retain Intercollegiate Rugby 
Title by Holding U .N .B. Scoreless. 

By holding u~ N. B. to a draw in 
·the play-off at Amherst on Saturday 
afternoon, Dalhousie retains the Mari
time Intercollegiate championship for 
another year .. 

On a field made wet and muddy by 
snow and rain the day previous, the 
New Brunswickers' favorite style of 
play, that of fast following up and 
dribbling hy the forwards rather than 
relying on open half line play, gave 
them a distinct advantage. 

During sthe most of the first period 
U. N. B. had the better of the play, but 
were prevented from scoring by Dal 's 
good tackling and punting. .Cain of 
U. N. B. was conspicuous in the play 

A TIGER IN ACTION 

of this period • with his kicking, and fullback, showing reliability in the 
narrowly missed the Tiger goal on a crises ..... 
drop kick. Coster and 'Mcinnes were .Crease proved himself a good man 
tackling well for Dal, while Langwirth at his position on the half line, while 
and Haslam relieved the situation at Morrison demonstrated that he has 
critical moments by their punting. ability to use his head, a virtue of spec-

Play surged between center field ially great value . at quar.ter. Beaton 
and the Gold and Black ten yard line was aggressive, and good individually, 
during the mos·t of this part of the but ~d not pass soon enough on some 
game, and the Red and Black were at- occasions. 
•tacking vigorously when the whistle Captain "'Dinty" Moore suggested 
blew for half time. overtime play, but U. N. B. decided that 

Right ~t the beginning ()f the second •they would call it a draw. 
v~riod the Tigers took the offensive Line-up :-U. N. B. :-Fullb~k, Me-
with a vengence, and from then c;m con- Kenzie. Halves Dummer Hagerman 
•trolled the play almost at Will, but ·· Fraser' Seeley·' Quarters' Lounsbury' 
~lays tha~ on . many occa~ions lo~ked Gibson: Cain; 'Forwards,' Jewett, Ack~ 
like certa.m scores w~re either ~umed erley Rigers Gilmour Miller Jones 
·b;r last ~mute fumbles, checked m the Scott'. ' ' ' ' 
mck of time ·by a U. N. B. tackler, or Dalhousie :-Fullback, Mcinnes, 
held up by the referee due to a forward Halves, Haslam, erease, Co&ter, Lang
pass. . . . with; Quarters, M()rrison, Beaton; 

This period was replete with ~ard Forwards, Bruce, Baird, McOdrum, D. 
and ~pectacul~r .tackles, sensat~on~ Sutherland, J. Sutherland, Oeo. Suther
h~lf lme combi_nahon plays, an4 mdi- land McLean Logan. 
VIdual runs, whtch kept the 1500 specta- ' ' -----tors in an uproar of enthusiastic cheer-
ing. McKenzie, Lounsbury and Fraser 
tackled • hard and often to prevent a 
score, as the Dal backs got away. 

Mont Haslam shone with a series of 
long and spectacular runs, working the 
straight arm to the downfall of tackler 
after tackler, but being finally brought 
down each time just at the Red and 
Black goal Une. · 

During the last ten minutes of the 
game, although the ball was never out 
of U. N. B. territory, both teams show
ed the be t brand of rugby of the game. 

ally McLean, Bruce, and Don 
Both rland were the only Dal forwards 
to ell as their oppon nt1, 
al thei end ln BOrum· 

e t • 

SATURDAY'S INTERVARSITY 
GAMES. 

Varsity overwhelm'ed Queens at. 
Kingston in the intercollegiate fixture 
by defeating the "Tri-color" 24 to 1, 
thereby tying with them for 1the cham
pionship of the Upper ·Canadian Inter
collegiate Football Union. 

Syracuse University won its seoond 
annual international gridiron contest 
against McGill by the score of 32 to 0. 
Although it was understood that U. !. 
rules would govern the game, which 
was tplayed at Syracuse, it is reported 
that the ot!iciala were very lenient, and 

the Canadian players great 
freedom in the use of tactics peculiar 
1o their OWD PIP 

Amherst. Citizens 
Hospitable 

Dalhousie players eXlJ)ress great ap
preciation of the kindness and hospi
tality shown to them, in common with 
the U. N. B. team, while in Amherst. 

A very pleasant evening was spent 
as guests of ·the Marshland Club on 
Friday night, part of the entertainment 
being a radio concert. 

On Saturday evening a highly suc
cessful informal dance was given for 
the college visitors by the Mar.shland 
Club members-, no trouble or expense 
'being spared by the hos•ts in carrying it 
out. 

All details connected. with the game 
were attended to by committees of the 
citizens and the Amherst A. A. A., in
cluding the sale of tickets and marking 
and roping the grounds. 

Mayor D. W. Robb and J. A. Han
way, K. C., Pres. of the Amherst . 
A. A. A., were at the head of things in 
their ·official capacities, the former 
"kicking off" at the beginning of the 
game. 

A large 'Propor-tion of the Dal team 
attended church in a body on· 'Sunday 
morning, and after a pleasant ·after
noon visiting friends, returned to Hali
fa.X on the evening train. 

Princeton defeated Harvard 10 to 
to 3 ·before 52,000 persons in the Har
vard stadium. ·Costly fumbles contri
buted largely ·to the Crimson's d()wn
fall. A very interesting and instructive 
account of the game by Carleton F. 
Bowes, ·M. A., appeared in Monday's 
Halifax ·Chronicle. • 

Yale 45 ; Maryland 3. 
Cornell 23; Dartmouth 0. 
Harvard vs. Yale this Saturday at 

Hartford. 

Dalhousie Headquarten for 
Sporting Goods 

We welcome tbe Bo71 of Dal. M oar 
store at£0 BacJmlle Street. We Call 
supply wldl evcqthina for Sport 
Ute. Pocket ltlll.,.., BuoJW, 
Shavt.nr Suppliel. 

We Stoek Dalhoule Jerseys 
and Stoeldnp. 

Morton Thom on 
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I!EMON EX'TRA:CI'S 
(By I. M. ~lte) 

Profe sor (Dental M·ateria Medica)-.
'"W e finished powders •last time, so 
today we .will take pills". 

,, DECEIVED. 

The furniture installment collector 
1rang the door bell. In response to his 
inquiry for the head of the house he was 
told that the worthy gentleman had just 

, d parted with a liveried chauffer in a 
large car of excelleJ?.t make. And he 
went on his way rejoicing. 

·How was he to know that his patron 
had.departed in the ·POLICE PATROL! 

A drink in time will save nine---:-if 
'it's wood alcohol. 

I sought a prescription 
Of liquid description. 

The old •family doctor called I, 
Around him I hovere4', 
And then he discovered 
e 'd used/ up his whole month 'a supply. 

Prof. ·n E·aoteriology, (when four g.en
,tlemen ·arrive late and bring their 
own chairs) 
"Behold four of the wise virgins 
have arrived.'' 

; Student-'' Philosophy is a xoad which 
leads nawhere. '' 

Prof.-'' Nevertheless it is an 'excellent 
road to take exercise in. '' 

Overheard t Freshie-Soph. dane&-

Freshman to ·a ·profes·S'or ;-"Say, 
Old-Top, would' ~ou mind int oduo
ing me to the girl you took here to
night.'' 

-"A.", 
Little Girl (at the show)-"~Mamma, 

when are the Indians coming ·on f '' 
Mother-'' ush., Dear, there are no 

ndians.'' 
Little Girl-''Then who soalped all 

them men in the front seats f'' 

GET TH B IXRTUB. 
" sure do min that cuspidor," 

Said eaT e day, 
But wifey said, uy ou did before, 

at' y it' on '' 

n · IE E 

The Law Dance 
The . haw ·Dance, one of the· leading 

social functions {)f the yeaT took place 
the Auditorium on Wedne ay evening, 
N·ovember 8th. It is, as· a rule, one of 
the most en· yable , ances of the ter~ 
and this year no exception. The 
hall was 'ta t fully decorated with col- , 
lege han ers1, bunting and flags and pre
sented a very attraotive appearance. 
Music and Hoor were excellent, adding 
consider bly to the zest with which the 
dancers romped through the pro
gramme. The eh perones ere Mes
dames D. A. cRae, tua t Jenks, and 
C. J. Burch H. Dean. MacRae and C. 
J. Burchell, .K. C., also attended. The 
committee in charge, Messrs. E. Loug
heed, W. Morrison and H. Ferguson de
serve cr dit for the manner in which th 
affair was conduct d, particularly for 
the arrangement r rdin refresh
mJents, the confusion and delay so notice
able at many dances being completely 
eliminated. Those present spent a de
lightful evening and departed to their 
homes with a good opinion of the hos-
•pitaUty of 'their B1lackst{)nian hosts. 

The Committee wi h to . thank 
essrs. BrandeT & Morris for the loan 

of the attractive wicker furniture which 
wa provided for the use of the chap
erones. They are also indebted to Mr. 

hepheard and the staff of the Audi
torium for their able assistance in the 
deoor~ting of the hall. ID. C. e. 

iJensen & Mills Co., (jt(l. 
Cllaqed fro• 

Nielsen & Ml1ll Co. Ltd. 
---- TWO STORB8 ----

26 Spring Garden Road 
119 Younr treet 

G BRAL DRY GOODS 
IUIADY WBAR 

MILLINBRY Dl CUITOM TAILORING. 

Canelt • LMr..& ........ 

--------------------------- , 

WALK UPSTAIRS AND 

SAVE TEN 

VERCOAT WEEK · 
AT ROBINSON'S 

Wonderful looking, great roomy Ulsters, 
snappy Ulsterettes, plaid back, 

All Wool Materials. 

$25 
$30 $35 $45 

Robinson's Clothes Lta. 
· 444 Barrington Street 

STUDENTS! 
DON'T THROW 

YOUR OLD SHOES AWAY 
Remember our GOODYEAR WELT SYS
tem' that made this ~tore 10 popular in 
Halifax. Il you haven't done so before, try 
us now. It will be wol"th ymJr while. 

We wilf a•lso renew your old bat eo that 
you will thank us for saving you the price 
of a new one. 

428 Barrington Street 

YOUR DRUGGISTS 

MACLEOD & BALCOM . 
LIMITED 

SOUTH END PHARMACY 
E. M. MAcLEOD 

34 Yz Mom. Street. Tel Saek. 245 
QUALITY 8 VIOR 

ST END PHARMACY 
S. R. BALCOM 

Com r 8prla Ganhla RoU a Reble St. 
'felt p 8aelmlle 114 

F. 8. CHITriCX 
Street. R,V.toae DWtrlet 

Teleph-. L-1884 


